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FIFTIETH YEARTHEIR HOPES 
RUN HIGHER

msuch as naval defence, etc. He would 
be between the devil and the deep sea 
all the time. v , v

The Liberals are^blamlng the land- 
church, the brewing Interest 

and the lack of motor oars for the de
feats in the counties. They are vastly 
disappointed that the gift of old age 
pensions Is having apparently so little 
effect on the rural voters. In con
tradistinction to the Premier, the 
Unionist press is now proclaiming the 
death of free trade.

Even ih Yorkshire

e*
Death of Cap£ Adams

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Cant. W H 
■SÎ* 1&te the 28rd Royal Welsh Fu- 
dtsa^8' and known 4a ÎMEAT PRICES Hptgmt Wins.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 22^-Eddie
ss.Mssrjs.sïïSsa
, eighth round on* Friday night. ~
Lang accepted punishment doggedly 

wow

\ Ad- FfND OCEa Canada, is
;o; in the

ROUGH TIME AT SEA,e TOO SHORTte1
Steamer ^en 

Fuel andj&NrtJftlStt-*'
Taken in Tew

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 23.—The ex
perience, of Capt. Ferguson and the forty

zâÿ^e6 tsstst,/Zdof coal left in her bunk!* ^ 
termination to reach port, *Oapt. Fergu-

------—Or-----------
Blizzard in Ohio

CLEVELANP. O., Jan. 22.—A bliz- 
sard, the most severe in several 
raged throughout Ohio today, and 
brought with it death and a long series 
of accidents. There was an eight inch 
snow fall, accompanied by a biting 
cold wind. Transportation Is deraoral-

Unionists Much Elated Over 
Polling Results of Last 

Two Days

m Between Thirty and Forty 
Lives Lost Through Floods 

and Landslides

Crusade of Consumers in the 
United States Has so Far 

but Small. Effect. • . .

years.The'opinion that the English coun
ties favor the Tories as shown by the 
turnover of seats, appears correct 
enough. Turnovers of from three thou- 
sand/'te four thousand votes from the- 
Llberal to the Unionist side are com
mon. Henry Chaplin, who was regard-

great as his preVlous majority, but Mr 
Chaplin’s opponent In 1906 was a worn, 
en suffragist, who was unable to pol' 
a great part of the Liberal vote. The 
tariff reformers also make a substan
tial inroad upon the heretofore solid 
free trade ranks of Yorkshire. Three 
Yorkshire seats have been placed, to 
the credit of the Unionists today, and 
two of these seats were held formerly 
by the Liberals.

Notorious tforth Atlantic Trad' 
ing Company's Claim 

for Damages,-Jo-4
ARE STILL TIED Insurrection In Uruguay.

'BUENOS AYRES. Jan. 31,-Pessi-
scandal™.

lish reports of uprisings in several 01 BY SUIT IN C6ÜRT
the provinces of-Uruguay In accord- 
anee with revolutionary plans, which 
are said to fro on a vast scale. The 
censorship continues rigorous, and It 
is impossible to get details. It Is un
derstood. however, that the inhabi- 
*“?** .of Uruguay are greatly dls- 
turbed over the situation, and Presl-
temiMt!Uam»8 has announced his de
termination to inflict exemplary 
fsbment on all 
complicity In 
movement.

IMMENSE DAMAGE
DONE TO PROPERTY F«'

:h ACTION IS Tby

$3.45 sa the .

émmmisteamer. The Bengore Head whm tow ed Into port-last night, ended a 26-aïys 
tilp across the AUantlc from Maryoort 
England. She Is bound for Sydney,

Confident of Overcoming En
tire Liberal-Labor 

Majority

. Fresh stock 
d and tan rus-

Traffic of All Kinds Badly 
Tied Up in Paris and 

Other Cities

Methods of the Meat Trust 
Also Come Before Chicago 

Grand Jury

Particulars Given in Return 
Moved Jor in Commons 

, by Mr, Monk

\'

$3.45 O
LONDON, Jan. 22.—Reports were Carried “Old Abe”

received today for 70 seats of the EAU CLAIRE, Wis., Jan. 22—CantS°2?niSn8, bml‘of theae Victor Wolf, who carried the famous 
63 were voted yesterday. The results eagle, ‘‘Old Abe,” throughout the civil

d°Liheb^tors“I.:1™»? ans;
b°Totei Liber- Hein“
als, 14; Laborites, 1. ' NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Judge Hough

Gains for seats reported today ,n the United States circuit court to- 
Unlonlste, 19; Liberals 4. day sustained the demurrer entered

Balloting went on in 24 districts to- by Attorney John B. Stanchfleld and 
day, but late tonight the returns from Quashed the Indictment against F. 
only seven of these had. been received. Augustus Heinze In the Mercantile 
The, other 17 will probdbly not report National Bank case. The ground for 
until Monday. The day was about the the court's action was that mainly 
brightest the Unionists haye expert- urged by Helnae’s counsel. Judge 
enced since the elections began last Hough ruling that the presence in the 
Saturday. The most sanguine among V«nd Jury room of John P. Femsler, 
tnem hardly predicted the capture an expert accountant. In any capacity 
Er°m til® enemy of 19 seats, while the except that of a witness, was prejudl- 
Llberals found small satisfaction In cial to Helnae’s legal rights, 
two gains from yesterday’s belated re
turns and two from among the 
seats announced tonight.

Unionists Jubilant.
i„kn.e„,W6ek; “d® with, the Unionists 
jubilant and confident The Liberals 
cannot possibly control enough of the

^ing^u^tSS^ptma dn^t the

,.^hc report was circulated today 
that Premier Asquith would resign
ConJ^ri8* l.he Klnr to summon a 
Conjervau^to organize the govem-

^vartety, % t£y «g*

t>he?P w&‘
clans ,do not credit this reportant! none of Mr Asquith’s uIterates fi
nishes any foundation for It The

ov?ij.the elections Is waning 
In London although still intense in the 
provinces. The week closes In the 
metropolis quietly. The members of 
the cabinet and their principal oppon- hüth are^nl stu»nping the coimti? and 

concentrating , 
forces in districts where they yet 
to vote. *

N.S. pun-
persons found guilty of 

the Insurrectionary
PARIS, Jgn. 22—Although some of 

the rivers have reached their maxi
mum, the Seine continues to rise, 
causing increased damage, 
sands xif persons have been thrown 
out of empldyment. At Cttalons and 
the neighboring villages the situation 
Is critical the water having reacted 
the second ’ floor of the houses.
.At Chateau Landon, the undermined 
hillside became an avalanche, and 
buried four houses: Five of the oc
cupants were Killed. Other caves-In 
are feared. The water is flooding the 
lower suburbs of Paris, and a boat 
service has been organised. As it 
surges through the heart of Paris the 
Seine is black with wreckage, and a 
score of corpses of persons long since 
dead haye been dragged out.
, The Seine is expected to rise three 
feetjby Bunday night, when the worst 
probably will be dyer.

Half of the surface and iubwev 
transportation lines have been render
ed Inoperative. Cellars along the 
quays are full of water, and there wUl 
be a heavy loss In wines and other 
warehouse goods. Immense damage 

rggs be®n In the suburban towns 
along the Seine, like Charenton, Ball- 
lancourt, Argenteuil, Asnleres, Sevres, 
and Moudou.

■©*

gEEsiSrH™.! Uk,. , w

I*gl,la,°™ and Citizens, 5^n,tt.°day ?.at the Carriers
and jototog in a resolution to , the AwmlatiOB, whlch haa been ,fi 8eg,

th?t?,,?8i?f)}a5iO’Brien announced fa,a to4 per month will receive $126; 
lerislat„~d. °^T.,0t£e,ed the.state those drawing $126 Increased te $140 
legislature a petition and biU! asking *16<> salaries are increased to 1156fiyswtt wefE

•• "% SSSto rS-.'S’.’ £B
Not Mush Decrease cost of living. The engineers are the

CHICAGO, Jan. 22—While the » y men tedeiving the advance be- 
to combat the high prices wa*2® wer® formerly out of pro-

of food continued its spread today The engineers are of course
there was little lndioatioh of a de- *kllled men and should 
crease In the price • of meat. There tlonately more money.” 
was a drop-of two cents a pound in

remu butchero

MllwftuKsc, which Mhorlffi Q li_, 
deerwse In the prices quoted by two 
butchers yesterday, today showed « 
general reduction In many plaoes None of the other title»* which toL' 
movement has been started any reduction, ’. r^M>rted

After thy Meat Trust

REALTY SALES 
WO WEEK

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—Mr. Monk se
cured today a return giving the details 
of the damages claimed by the North 
Atlantic Trading Company in the Ex
chequer Court against the King for 
$71,276, and an estimate of the net 
profit which would have been realized 
by ‘the company If the Government 
had not cancelled the contract. The 
return set forth that the contract 
would have run for » period from No
vember 20, 1906, and the claim states 
that the average net profits realized 
by the company under the contract 'for 
the three years preceding that date 
were as follows: 1903-04,total expen
diture, £8,225; total payments re
ceived from the Government for three 
years, £-12,863, making an average of 
£4,290 per year. Estimating the net 
profits of the company had the con
tract^ not been cancelled, for three 
years and five month» It would have 
been £14,645, os $71,275.

The action was taken by the firm of 
Lafieur, Macdougall and Macfarlane 
for the company.

The return, which is yery volumin
ous, comprising 100 typewritten pages, 
goes Into the history of the contract 
w|fb gentlemen whose name» were npt 
mentioned In the documents. A great 
many letters were written by W. B. 
Scott, superintendent of Immigration, 
and James A. Smart, ex-deputy min
ister of the Ulterior, resident to Mont- 
rf*1- Mi-. Smart, In one of his letter».

Thou-

Collars for 
and 50c Douglas Street Property Real

izes $100,00—Market 1n 
Buoyant Conditionriped ends and col- 

pale blue and navy
be

25*

beaded tassel ends. 
Ire, reseda, purple,

!?al eatat® sales noted durine 
tire week which closed yesterdov . setter with a nemteVto rtay’ 
been published to 
wishés of the

. _ Pi have not
deference to the

easily exceeded LaVe

lots, res|den(S^5>ertfes

tore the middle of the month was un-. c .... . wy-.’g.wr.-jg-jftyy-? - SPPPPPUP^PP *&eQteài by the' incraaiSvvalues inj

Madriz Forces and Revolution- TrLT through

*“,52*
££Si.£.”?sti“r

tog that the waters are Invading the t 1 j uThe 8ale, waa negotiated by F. 
entire labyrinth beneath Paris, pany ^8berg, of the Empire Realty Com
cast *todl<Stie 'the*1 drowning "of 8about Fridttv^f^ tî, *a3 received on
30 people by the floX oaWe to ferdfv IZ J? DrJa£d L°te1’ yes- 
property must be enormous but no ‘ m ™ refl¥led by the owners, 
details have been received, and no- °?fj°u8 f**®8 °n Douglas street 
tiling like an accurate estimate can £ takcn place within the last few 
be made. can °aya, and the interest of investors to

this locality shows no sighs of waning.
A jet en Douglas between Pembroke

the Empire Realty Company.
Another Interesting sale of Inside 

property negotiated by the same firm 
“Was that of a lot on Langley street 
measuring 36 feet by 66 with a two- 
storey brick building. This property 
was formerly owned by W. E, Oliver 
and changed hands for $16,60».

The Island Investment Company dur
ing the week put through property 
valued at $30,000. This included some 
thirty lots to the neighborhood of Pem
broke street, Queens avenue, and the 
Empress subdivision.

A lot on the corner of View and 
Cook streets, on which three houses 
stand, Ms been sold by Gus Kloff for

Three lots on Hillside avenue and 
Cedar Hill road have passed through
betog*!) 12,000.the ***?? 8ale pflce 

Acreage Sold
H. Cuthbert & Company sold to the 

last few days five acres on Cook street- 
a property on Yates street belot}- 
Quadra with a sixty foot frontage; and 
sixteen lots in the Golf Links Park 
subdivision, all of which were purchas
ed by local buyers The last two lots 
sold In the park subdivision contained 
three-quarters and half an acre re- 
spectively and were purchased for

T. P. McConnell reports the sale of 
two Jots on Empress avenue to an out
side buyer; five acres on the Burnside 
road to an outsider; and a house and 
lot at the corner of View and Van
couver streets for the sum of $6,000. 
This latter was bought by a wtonl- 
pegger, and an ( Interesting feature in 
connection with the purchase Is that 
tills is the third time the property has 
changed hands during the last month, 
on each occasion the value being en-

♦ hanced.
♦ Pemberton & Son» yesterday sold an
♦ acreage In the Cowlchan Bay district.
♦ This firm reports that it is now band- 

ling the Edson towns!te property. Ed- 
son to the first divisional point on the 
G. T. P. west of Edmonton, and the 
lots there are being sold for prices 
ranging from $60 to $300. Already a 
large number of,them have been snap
ped up, and the demand Is growing 
dally.

The Empire Realty Company, to
gether with the sales recorded above, 
put through the market during the 
week: A house and three-quarters of 
an acre at the end of the Douglas 
street car line for $2,200; a house and 
lot on Douglas street, fat out, for 
$1,60»; and a lot on Cormorant street, 
below Quadra, for $1,000.

The North West Real Estate Com
pany reports sales as follows: A house 
and Iqt on Douglas street, near the 
Fountain; a lot on Herald street; a 
lot on Prior street, and a lot on Bank 
street. \

The different firms, without excep
tion, report Inquiry heavier than at 
any time during the present activity.
The number of outsiders investing has 
grown considerably' during the past 
week.

Day & Boggs report the volume of 
enquiry from the northwest “provinces 
and prairie country as heavy. En- 
qulries from Portland, Ora, have also 
been numerous.

500 -o eam proper-
of lawn and lace. çeven NICARAGUANS TO 

I FIGHT AGAIN
250J
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id satin trimmed 
lendid variety to :*
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*fs at Week
es Udy, Constance Lytton's De

vice for Prov>ng-Home ' 
Secretary Wrong

Inv<

minm
» saxes tidhE 
HHpAWfnounced that he would * an" 
move for a ’

leadiiIIC HANDKER- 
with hemstitched ‘

meat 
hen a

by W. D. Scott to the secretary 6f- 
North Atlantic Trading Comipaity. Am
sterdam, states that the outstanding 
accounts are being attemded to, and 
Mr. Scott hoped to send a statement 
up to November fj of that year, when 
the contract became null and. void. 
This letter to merely addressed to the 
secretary 

A curie

50 yMANAGUA. Jan. 22.—The Madriz 
™—-nent has- ordered the arrest of 

Caneervatlve leaders In Man'- 
agua, Grande, Masaya and Riva». The 
dlsdovery of a widespread conspiracy 
against the |tfadriz regime to given as 
the reason for the streets. The Man
agua- leaders, Benjamin Elizindo and 
Fernando Solorzan», were the first of 
the Conservatives to be arrested here. 
Wholesale arrests are expected at once 
to Granada. The toZuè Is now clearly 
defined. It Is War tif the death between' 
the Liberals and the Conservatives.

NDKERCHIEFS,
:ched border. Spe-
•...........  750
ERCHIEFS, pure ", 
d initial. Regular

........... ...250
NDKERCHIEFS,
» per dozen. Sale,
...........................*1.50

e
all t LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22.—That Lady 

Constance Lytton.. Sister of Lord Lyt- 
ton, is serving a sentence in Walton 
Jail here; under the name of Jane War- 
ton for smashing the jail windows, has 
leaked out, and has caused a sensation 
among the supporter* of women’s suf
frage - ■ - . : - ' ■

1

failed to

of the company. . 
ous thing contained to the rar 

Lady Lytton adopted the disguise of r™8 ** a cable from Amsterdam,
a workwoman and set about to force the dated March 14, 1907, reading: "Scott, 
authorities to imprison her for the pur- Taspéctor of immigration, Ottawa; 
pose of proving her assertion that Bentittance not yet arrived, (Signed) 
Home .Secretary Gladstone’s reeent*ac- Atlantic.”
tien to releasing her from Newcastle Mr- Scott evidently replied to tills 
jail oh the official ground that she had immediately in a cablegram addressed 
a weak heart was taken, really on ac- to "Atlantic, Amsterdam,” He .said- 
count of her social position and the agi- "Letter of credit for five ■ thousand 
tatlon which was excited bjt the forcible pounds established today.”
t!kt foodf W r^uaed to - The cancellation of the contract was
ing hereeif* again grodu'CtIve of voluminous correepon-
foroible feeding in order tob^ove ^thïï rtfl»®', T^i8 7** c?1rrlel on by Messrs. 
Mr. Gladstone's assertion with reference Macdougall and Macf&rlahe,
to her. "weak.heart” waa what she called Maairaal, on behalf of the company, it, "simply Liberal snobblshne^ ' mlnl=ter of the Interior.

Lady Lytton came to Liverpool Janu- ro* b*,k of,tSî correspondence
ary 14. She proceeded deliberately to b?tjae tf}e eatry ®f the suit was car- 
smash the Jalh windows with stone» rlBd on by the secretary of the com- 
When arrested she gave the name of pany and Mr- Scott, and although Mr. 
Jane Wanton, and said she broke the Seott cabled over the sum of five 
windows as a protest against certain of thousand 'pounds. It to noticeable that 
the Jail regulation» Lady Constance a11 the letters to regard to the suit 
was sentenced to a fortnight’s imprison- ^mk place between the head of the de
ment, one week of which she has served OSftment and the legal advisers of

the company.
On-November 26, 1907, It would ap

pear that the Government made dp Its 
mind to settle the «aims, as there Is 
a letter from Mr. Scott to Mr. Smart 
to the following language: "Settle
ment approved; matter will be closed 
out Immediately.”

Mr. Keyes on December 2 of the 
same year followed this up by send
ing a check tor £ 7.582.- This check 
was acknowledged toy Mir. Smart 

There Is then a lapse of correspon
dence until Febniary 21, I9g8, when • 
E. D. -Newcombe, deputy minister of 
justice, was notified by L. M. Gortier

legislative taquiry^ntoTth»
Loire Valley Flooded.

..Heavy damage has been caused by
tbT«o°°^ridng^,rLr TXd 
£rmate^nS,Cba^e
doned. Some cities in these distiricts^ 
vice Ts‘cripple**.ht’ 8treet ser-

manchuriaaTrailwaysex-

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA 
Jan. 22.—The government has dis
patched 600 
Acoyapa. 1 
have arrive 
about 27 ml

E-j-r-SSffi-BShowever, that after” ope of a ratto ' 
r^Z^rIangTenJ had been practi- 
hnwia<>and?$n!? and the niattei* pigeon- 
L neKOt-a't ons were resuftted eariy 

■to the present week. The diAlcultlen ^, weÇ> t^Brfgsh and Germfn b^Kf 
-efs, which held up' the matter so lone were settled last November bSt the 
terms of the- settlement store not 
satisfactory to the French group of 
financiers, who complained that the 
representatives who at-the time were 
acting for both British and French to 
terests had given np more tMn a toto 
share to the German bankers 

The question of control was regard
ed here as one of the stumbling-blocks 
of the negotiations, Germany desiring 
to retain control over the same length 

line asahe received when only the 
English, French and Germans were in
terested. *

Coats Spe- 
1 $12.50

nen with artillery to 
e revolutionary columns 
at Lailberta, which Is 
s from Acoyapa.

their
are

Troops Welcomed In Madrid
MADRID, Jap. 22.—The Spanish 

troops returning from Mellila were 
given a cordial welcome when they 
entered the city today. Madrid was 
*f*’y tes*®d stijb the colors, and 
along the line of march thousands 
*aye f?lre?S|on to their satisfaction 
.that the Moroccan war had been 
brought to an end. Fasslng thé pal
ace, the troops were reviewed by King 
Alphonse and others of the royalty.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Orders 
were Issued from the United States 
Navy Department foi; the gunboats 
Paducah and Dubuque, whlfch have 
Just been overhauled at the Ports
mouth naVy yard, to proceed to Nicar
aguan waters. Upon their arrival 
there the Marietta will be detached 
and come north for some much, needed 
repairs to her machinery. The naval 
force will continue on the gulf side of 
Nicaragua Indefinitely, or until the po- 
litcal situation in that country settles

Mr. Asquith Says “IF’

an adequate majority.” In that case 
observed, the government Intended 

that Scotland should share as largely 
as England In small holdings.
.M5’ Uioyd George, addressing the 

electors of Carnarvon borough on the 
• eve of the poll, thought the Liberal 
party should receive a majority ap
proximate at any rate to the khaki 
majority of 1900. That would be a good 
substantial working majority against 
the Lords. “1 feel not merely gratified, 
but elated,” be continued, “ at the i*e- 
sults which have com»—results which 
I can see coming over the horizon. I 
have one word of warning,, so that you 
•ball not get alarmed. I do not think 
the results of today’s polling will be 
good. 1 say so new before the declara
tion*-have come, hut tomorrow we are 
golag to get a first rate time. (Cheer») 
Tomorrow will swell the Liberal 
Jority very considerably. By the end 
of today we shall have worked out 
some of the most hopeless constituen
cies. We shall then begin to build 
pretty rapidly our majority.”

Mr. Churchill at Torquay, said: “I 
am not to the least downhearted. The 
government has considered all these 
possibilities beforehand. If there has 
been any. error the error has been In 
our not doing Justieë to the strength 
which our position has disclosed. No 
doubt there has been a very sharp 
turn of the feudal 'screw to county di
visions. Where that Influence is most 
powerful successes have been gain
ed by our Unionist opponents, 

we - have Lancashire and 
Tariff Reform View

celebrated Water- 
ollars, double but
ts, $6.75 to 912.50 
ES, $1.75 to 92.50

$2.50 and
75

• Canada’s Trade
OTTAWA, Jail. 22.—Trade 

cember shows a record ^Increase,
40 per cent., as compared with the same 
month of 1908, there being no less 
an Increase than $16,666;486 to exports 
of domestic products and $8,698,262 in 
imports. Total trade for the month

-O'-
its, in fancy wor- 
o and $2.75. Eri- AGREE TO ARBITRATE for" De-

0HNSÜN FIGHTS z"
• • •

.......jfcm JEANETTE IN FALLChicago Railways and Switchmen May 
Have Their Differences 

Settled
lay

men meet, it will be their fifth ring 
encounter They fought their first 
battle in January. 1906. It wa» a six- 
round, no-decision affair. Two months 
later Jeanette lost a 16-round decision 
to the Galveston giant. In September
six îhey endaged to a
six-round, no-dectgipn affair, and In- 
November went ten rounds to a draw.

Since their last meeting both men 
„l”Prdv®d. greftli,v but Jeanette 

same 'class

was $72,627,466 Exports of domestic 
products totalled $38,066,086 and im
ports’ totalled $20,774,000. Of the in
crease to exports about nine million is 
credited to agriculture, reflecting the 
results of the record harvest of last 
year. In every line of exports increases 
are shown. For the nine months of the 
fiscal y ear. the total trade has been 
$542:486,678, a comparative' increase of 
$82,288,600. Imports totalled $276,041,- 
506, an increase of $68,881,762. Exports 
of domestic products totalled $221116,- 
813, an increase of $26,533,(26.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Arbitra
tion is to he the solution of the con
troversy between the Chicago railroads 
and their switchmen. This was decid
ed today, the announcement being 
made by the mediators that both sides 
had agreed to refer the matters at is
sue to arbitration. The first meeting 
of the arbitrators will be held in Chi
cago on the 24th Inst.

The conclusion waa reached after a 
wee> of conferences between the me
diators under the Erdman act, Chair
man Knapp of the inter-state ’com
mission an£ Dr. Neill, commissioner 
of labor, with representatives of the 
railways and the switchmen’s union. 
The parties to the differences practic
ally decided last night to refer the 
dispute to arbitration, and today ah ♦ 
agreement was signed naming 8. E. * 
Heberling, first vice-president of the T 
switchmen’s Union of No'rth America, A 
as the arbitrator for the switchmen ♦ 
and (XJt. Gray, vice-president of the ♦ 
St. Louis and San.Francisco railway*. ♦ 
for the railroads. *

The two arbitrators will meet in ♦ 
Chicago next Monday and endeavor to ♦ 
agree upon a third arbitrator. If* they ♦ 
should fall the selection will be refer
red under the law to the mediators, 
Chairman Knapp and Dr. Neill. With
in ten days after the arbitrators are 
named the board must meet and re
turn its findings within thirty days. 
The findings of this board on the strike 
of the switchmen of the northwestern 
railroads will be effective and imme
diate.

nary Sale
ma- TOKIO, Jan. 22.—Almost simultane

ously with the delivery of Japan's 
negative reply to the United States 
proposal for the neutralization of the 
Manchurian railways, the Emperor is
sued a significant zescrlpt authorizing 
the South Manchurian railway com- 
fiany to borrow a sum of money equal 
to double its paid-in capital, but not 
exceeding the total capital. Thia/means 
that the South Manchurian road 
borrow $100,000,000. It is understood 
that $20,000,000 will be borrowed Im
mediately and devoted to the rapid de
velopment of the Antung-Mukden line 
and the improvement of Port Arthur as 
a great commercial port

nds with cpl

acting <to behalf of Mr. See 
fleun Macdougall and Mad 
taking:steps to secure fro 
eminent Indemnity for the! cancella
tion of )he contract on the ggound that 
“such cancellation occurred ota shorter 
notice than was provided fclr in the 
c<mtraot"
" The company asserted th 
fully carried out all Its abUg 
had been put to great exper 
notice of cancellation. The 
for the company stated that tin their 
opinion Canada will continue to re
ceive for years to come benefits of the 
difficult and energetic work which this 
company has carried on. Th» com
pany trust that the gove 
treat them with the 
which they feel they des

Mr. Newcombe replied Do this slat
ing that Mr. Oliver hegs to inform Ae 
company that he does not admit tit, 
rights to any damages. Then fol-4 
lowed entry of the suit under petition 
of, right granted by the government 
for the amounted stated above.

It is worthy of note that to the reolv 
to the suit, the government states that 
It- does not know the men behind the 
North Atlantic Trading Company and that it never did know. d
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LONG OUTPOINTEDThe seismograph of Victoria 

meteorological office recorded 
a distant and apparently severe 
earthquake shock early yes
terday morning. The first 
wave which takes the short
est course through the earth- 
from the affected district 
reached Victoria at 1 hour 0 
minute», yesterday a. m. The 
large surface wave, which 
caused the pendulum to swing 
tan. millimetres, or about 
three-eighths of an Inch ar
rived sixteen minutes later. ' 

A despatch from Paris un
der yesterday’s date states 
that the shook was recorded 
there and considered to have 
taken place to the Caucuaua 
or Armenia,
there was a difference of hut 
sixteen minutes between the 
two waves recorded here 
shows that this could not 
have been the location. If It 
had been, the difference In 
time between the two records 
would have been greater.

500
Austen Chamberlain at Stourbridge 

said that Mr. Asquith comforted him
self with the reflection that if he and 
his friends were going to be impotent 
to the next parliament to carry out 
their extraordinary destructive schemes 
the Uolohists at any rate would not be 
able to carry out their policy of tariff 
refora». They would speak about that 
when the election was over. (Cheers.)
There was no question which interest
ed this country more at the -present 
moment. Tariff reform would come.
Whether It came a little sooner or later.
Speak they soever bravely, the Liberals 
were undoubtedly' set back by the 
declarations of the past two days. Un
less today’s pollings, as anticipated, MeXOg to row Charges
prove more encouraging, they will he TOROSTO, Jan. 21.—Rev. George At- 
comparatlvely in a very precarious las, the interpreter who was alleged to 

£ condition. It requires victory to a very have got money from several of his 
C few more constituencies to provide toe Macedonian countrymen by varions 
8 Unionists with a sufficiently strong means, and who went to Macedonia and 

■ party to give the Irishmen on occasion brought hack a witness to testify in the 
power of life and death over the now case of the Macedonian hanged In To- 
parltament, and to this situation the ronto recently walked Into thé police 
Premier would find little consolation to court1 this morning and said he was l*. 
the already proffered support of the I ready to face all charges anyone had * 
Unionists on all “national" question», I against him.

Archbishop of Rheima Answers to 
-Charge»' Brought Against Him 

by Teachers

RHEIMS, Jan. 2L—Cardinal Ludovic 
Henri Lucon, archbishop of Rheims 
appeared before the bar In Ms own 
behalf today at the continuation of the 
•ult instituted against him by the 
public school teachers, charging that 
to signing the episcopal letter warn
ing Catholic parents against the public 
schools he had. designed to destroy the 
authority of the teachers.

The cardinal read a statement to 
which after explaining that he would 
leave the discussion ot-lhe question of 
his legal responsibility in signing the 
episcopal letter to his counsel, he de
clared that for his spiritual ministry 
extept to God, he owed responsibility 
only to the Head of-the Church.

He denied that the episcopal letter 
had been Inspired by political con
siderations, adding:. “Its sole purpose 
was to warn Catholic parents of the 
danger to the faith and the morals of 
their children Incurred lh the use of 
certain textbooks and the method of 
lnetructloivto public schools.”
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being knocked out by claiming to haro 
been fouled and quitting. He was not 
fouled, ao far as could be observed 
Edwards appeared to fight clean, and 

cttttltlon of clever boxing. 
He had all the best of every round 
and it was evident that Long could 
not have lasted much longer.

Four at a Birth -
LOS ANGELES, Cal. 22.—A mixed 

quartette of babies, two girls and two 
boy*, arrived early today at the home 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson to this 
city, making twelve children to this 
couple to nine years. The Wilsons have 
been married twenty-five years. Two 
sets of triplets and one pair of 'twins 
have previously been born to them.
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Senator Root was eelected tor t^ 
post because the arbitration case w»« initiated while he was eecre^L  ̂
state, and he is especially famiii»»
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